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EDITOR'S REPORT 
"THIRTY DAYS IN CHINA" 
Like all communist countries, 95" 

of the Chinese population is controlled by 
a privifeged class of people; nainely, the 
Communist Party Members. Only a small 
segment of the ' population is allowed to 
belong to the party. Communist dictators 
have discovered that about 5" of the 
privileged c~ effectively control the lives 
of the under- privileged. The party owns 
and controls everything including the 
land, the buildings, anel the ,factories and 
the best jobs go to the communist elite. 

Nepotism abounds. If the top 
offical ' is the directQr of s'ome institution, 
you can be sure that his wife is his deputy. 
"Perks~ go along ' with these jobs. 
Gove~ent vehicles , are also used for 
private use and the communists have 
special 'privileges at the stores. In China 
this is accomplished by having two types of 
money. ' The ·Peoples Money· for the 95" 
underclass , can not be used at the higher,
class stores and has value only inside of 
China. The FEC (Foreign Exchange 
Certificate) money can be used outside ot 
China and can be exchanged for U.S. dollars 
and other foreign currencies. Thi~ makes 
it possible for the ruling c.lass to put FEe 
money in Swiss banks etc. Loyalty to the 
heirarchy is, of course, maintained by the 
better jobs " and perks that party members 
have over what the cornman man is given. 

,:', ' One person. a "Captain ". is the 
watch dog over about 20 people. One thing 
that h~ does is sec to it that parents have 
only one' child. ' The people that we met 
generally 'resented this restriction. If a 
woman becomes pregnant with a se~ond 
child, she is forced to have an abortion. 

On' the farms they may have two 
children~ . If you have twins, you are lucky 
and do not have to kill one of them. 
However the strong Chinese preference Cor 
male children does lead to some dastardly 
deeds such as the killing of a female baby. 

.• · .............. To be . continued next week 
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, •••••••• Howc~ci 'lbo Ch'I~~lo' p':~(erenco' lor 
male, .ch~ldr:en does 1/:44 to .ome dastardly 
deeds'such, u'.the kilJini"oC:a female baby. 
In Ih,i,s respect~ • ' rec~t Reader's Diaest 
article 'has detailed the tragic "results ot , 
China'. ODe child , oDly policy. 

, It · you .omehow escape , your ' 
captaiD" DOUC; and have more than ODe 
child you U'e III acriOUI &rouble and may be 

, fmCd and even 1010 your Job. , Gettiol a new 
Job ~ay bel next .. to lmpos.i~Ie."1 ' 

, " , Chlpa'~ populado~ , II ,eDormou •• One 
quartet.' 01. ,the .,orl4'" 'total population (000 

billion p~ple) ' lIvo 'ln' Ch~ 1 ,: , 

, ,"~ :A." :aD, :~lde. '~,o , 'iUbJ~Ct 01 :~ .. ~ds 
• .... disqse eamo~'up ln O~i ~DversitJoii where 

there were three Chincse,"men oland "three ':' 
, Chinese ' women present and "Ida-Rose. 'asked . . ... .. . 

, it Aid. had reached ChiDL The answer was, 
·yes·. Ida-Rose then .aid, ·Well you know 
how to keep from ICllinl it dOD't you? You 
do not have sex before marriage and you 
remaiD faithful to your '.pouse afler 
marriage. Our church leache. that.· 

,In one voice, the chinese incredulowly 
exclaimed, ·What. no sex before maniaael· 

'So there ,are lIWly pre-manialo 
preanaDeie •• 

Thirteen and fourteen year old 
marriaaes are common' III tho rural areas of 
China. Thia iJ al.o true in tho communist 
country ot Zimbabwe (where Ida-Rose and 
Tracy served their mission) except that 
air! babies are hi&hly favored because 01 
the labolla traditioo , (buyinl the bride). 
Tribal rulea , preclud. marrial' belor. ' the 
labolla l. Cully paid. It .omedmea lakes 
twenty year. tor the tather to pay-ofl hi. 
Cather-lo-Iaw and by, then &be couple may 
have bad a dozen children. Ther. I. a 
Curther difference in Zimbabwe In that 
po111amy is .till pracdced there. 

In addition to overseeinl the ·One 
Child Only· policy, the captain oversee. 

, allot the policies that lhc undcrclass is to ' 
carry ouL AI aD example, my interpreter 
and hi. wife wanted to invite Ida-Rose and 
me to ·their aparunen& for dinner. But he 
had to uk hi. 'caplain it thi. , wu alriaht. 
The captain said . no, because we were 
'toreilners. My iDtcrprctCJ; tell very bad 
about the decisioD and expressed his deep 
rearets to us but there 1'IU nothinl that he 
could do about iL There wu DO appeal from 
the captains decision. . . 

China doe. not" have aD independent 
judicial .ysteml There arc no Judges. no 
juries and DO lawyer •• There can be no such 
thing u a law .uit. Criminal activity is 
handled by the communist police force and 
the 4,000,000 man-woman army. The 
policemen, custom. ageDts, and U'my 
per.oDnel arc primarily YOUDI people. 
I would estimate lhe average aae oC such 
personnel al about 2S ycus. Addhionally, 
their educational level i. low • 

.............. To be conunued Dext week 
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THIRTY DAYS IN CHINA ...... continued 
, It is actually difficult to , get into the 

4.000.~00 Chines~ Man-Woman army. 
Exceptional phYSical prowess is absolutely 
necessary as well as extreme ,loyalty to the 
party. but there i. no literacy 
requirement. 

The Chinese people arc a beautiful 
people and they look younger than their 
years. In this connection. the first 
question that a Chinese person will ask is 
-how old arc you. and their second • 
question is. -how much money do you 
make? We always tried to duck the second 
question because the salary of a technic~ 
engineer is onl, twelve (12) U.S. dollars 

' per mo,nth! 
The Pcople arc generally clean and 

neat. particularly the women who arc 
quite petit. You wonder how they do it 
because loap is almost unknown. There 
are only two soap factories for a population 
of 1.2 billion people. Dishel are wiped off 
with a cold. wet raa that may have 
pre,viously been used on the floor. At meal 
time. in our botel we lereptitiously wiped 
off our chopsticks and dishes under the 
table with baby wipes. hoping that no one 
would see us. One day. bowever. some 
Japanese engineers lit at our table and 
they took out lOme baby wipes and used 
them in front of everjbody. From that day 

fonh we did the same. The chinese didn't 
seem to mind. 

Chinese toileu are interesting • to say 
the least. they arc just a hole in the floor 
or. ahernatively. just a trench to squat 
over. The Chinese have no trouble at using 
luch facilities because they spend a great 
deal of ~eir time talking or resting in a 
squaling position. But for westerners. this 
makcs for problems. We once went to a 
public pay toilet expecting to find beuer 
facilities but tho lavatory equipment was 
the sarno except that they were collectina 
the liquid and IOlid refuse to lell to 
farmen. You can always locate a toilet in a 
Chinese building. Just follow your nose! 

There is no potable water in China. To 
take care of this problem. people drink tea 
made with boiling water. If you can aCCord 
it. you also drink Coca Cola which comes in 
aluminum cans just like in the USA. Coke 
and other carbonated drinks also come in 
reusable bOllles but you avoid buying it in 
thcse containers because oC what you 
expect the bOllle cleaning proccss is like 
and. in addition. the bOUle cap docs not 
oCten seal very well. 

When I was very young. my father told 
me to never drink Coca Cola beacause it was 
not good for me. So I never did: that is. 
until I went to China. I hope my Dad will 
forgive me. Hotels and trains provide you 
with two large thermos jugs containing 
ncar boiling water. ' -..T,ta~y are provided iO 
order to make tea. abou(thc.....Q!!!y 1i9uid ", 
consumed by the Chinese. but we used the 
hot water to make hot chocolate and 
Li'pton's chicken noodle soup. We also 
would pour the hot water into anothcr 
container to cool but this water had a very 
bad taste. 

Speaking of trains, we had two train 
rides: one from Bejing to ' Zheng Zhou 
where we were located. The "Institute of 
Abrasives and Grinding" was located in 
this city. Pronounce it "Chen Cho·. I had 
been invited to come to Zheng Zhou by the 
government to lecture in the field of my 
specialty in high pressure, high 
temperature and diamond synthesis. The 
Chinese government paid all of my 
expenses and some oC Ida-Rose's. 

Gelling back to the train. it took 12 
hours to travel from Bejing to Zheng Zhou. 
We traveled first class. First class 
compartmenla arc all sleepers and carry 
four people. three of them not necessarily 
of your choosing. Two lower seats face 
each other and each hal a bunk above the 
lower leall that also double as a bunk. 
When a person leaves the cOl1Jpartment" 
another may usc it at a later station stop. 
Modesty is rather informal in these 
compartments 10 we chose to sleep with 
our clothes on. 
class ride that lasted for 17 hours(Zheng 
Zhou to Shanghi). 

China's trains, despite the, lack of 
amenities, however, do run on time! Move 
over Amtrack. , 

The Chinese people. in Ipile of havina 'a 
very low standard of Jiving compared to 
the USA seem very happy. They smile a lot 
and are aenerally very freindly. Ida-Rose 
and I may have been the only two 
Westerners in Zheng Zhou which has a 
population of about one million people. 
This city is quite a distance away from the 
beaten tourist path. We never saw a single 
westerner on the streets beside ourselves. 

On Sunday, September 18th. I left our 
"Old White Dove Hotel" at about 9:00 am 
with my Cannon Sure Shot camera to take 
some pictures of some street scenes. The 
Chincse work six day. per week and 
Sunday il their big holiday. So people 
would be out in force with their bicyles. 
Often father i. pedalling, motber is riding 
·side-saddle· on the rear fender and baby 
is ridin, on the 'handle bars. 

It was a very dull overcast day with a 
.,...ehilly wind. There il hardly enough light 

to take a picture witb the 100 speed film 
that I bave in my camera. I walked down 
to the comer. crossed the street and started 
taking some pictures. I saw a fairly new 
deisel ,ractor-actually the newest one I had 
yet seen parked on the side of the road. 

Most of them are so run down that you 
wonder that they work at an. This seems to 
be a general charcteristic of third world 
countries. Nothing is ever repaired • 
Equipment is just used until it quits 
working. Behind this newer tractor was a 
a load of course. grey limestone aggreget. 
I would guess that the crushed Itone 
weighed three tons. I examined the 
tractors engine as best I could as ' there was 
a shroud hiding the engine. 

Althoua:h today il Sunday, we have no 
place to 10 to church but have heard that 
there are a few membcn in Bejing 
meeting in a home. 

To be continued .••......... 
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THIRlY DAVS IN CHINA 
) cont·d.... . 

! ; . Our travel 'guide book told 
us . not to take any church 
literature to China ' so we ' 
didn't. In retrospect, 
however. I doubt · that we 

.: . ':' .. :'. wq~~~L h~y,e . ·gQtt~n . lntq .: .any 
".<:. kind: of ·Ltrout:?le. i nH9u~)~ags . 
.;: .. : .... :. weie: .. r:',~~ : ,!~at;ni~.~c;t, ,bY .qh1oese . 
<.( ... ::· cy~~O',"~"~ l 'O.~ · ,entering, 'or : on 
' .. · · ;·)~·aving "'Jhe country. ,: . They 

'.'.; '. :';:;' ~o~ld; ~~.~ve probably .Ignoroq . a 
::-; . :.~ ·:;·:·:Book ·· of Mormo·n · ·but· would . 
, :\' "::: .. ; ·have :,confiseated a. Sible •. ' . 
'.: '.~;'~.:: ':':." :. ' .. ;j A..~.'~O{d : .:,about\Q.I:'r.. ~. White : 
.:.:,(~: .. :.: ·DoVe. :: Ho.~el •. "::'. ~Y:· :.'.A~~~ican . 
:., .... standards· It would ' have been 
,.1 ..• //::·:' : about' .. 3rd. ,~:.~r·<4ih ·· J~t~.· :~z:r:This . 
·\,:".:-:?::< : . hotel ~·:." w~)::. : ; o~ne.d ~.' ~ bY:.< the · ,· 
\·'-:i:~::.~"Zheng~h9.'ii~~ 'Abrasives ".:' ' .• nd : 
.. :<:::- "Gr~ndin.g ::1JrisU~utQ.: :.:, . i •• Most 

. . . . /1 . ' . 
.. . ;.: ·~xp.er~s.,{ . .suC?I:1 .;;: ~s·:.: ." myself. 

..... ... ". would:'be . housed '. at.·. this . hotel. :.-
·: ·:; · :.~:··:: ·:· It · i~" P,"r.9YJ~~s·.·;'i . l.imit~d ·:·:.~maid ~ : 
'y ;:::. ::'. se.~i~~:. ~.nd . ~I( .q.( you,r .: m.~als .•.. 
~;: ;~ (~f:' The .. food :~·is · . genuine' Chinese .... 
\' .. i;.~::;j~tar'd~ is .raihe~:: .. liard~ .to ::stoma~h • .. ' 
~. ·,/:;;./.~~.e · ·~an!.~~~i:ori··, .is. po~;<ap~ . 't~'e ' 

'~~\;~::' :\~:i~SI~~t;~·~~U,~~rd~~~:'." 
·<':\:;t'ou.r : s'~Y'.:: ~~:c.au.s • . ;~~·.·t~e~~ ·.was·· .'. 
.;:.~'.;:>.'.;:little . i~at: we.': .. f~lt · I.ik~ · , eating." . 
.... <. :~~' . ;·How.: we ·. longed . for.' a.:: BI,f' Macl '. 

. :'.- ~' ~.: '.~~<. · :··lnc·J9~niaIlY :'.! ih'e:r, ::)5":: a , ~. 
' .. ' .. ' sec'ond~ ' new·, .. r ..... : White :',: Dove .:: 
~ .. . : ..... :: HO.te.1 · .. 'oc~t~d .. :a~·out. :.j~entY · " 
: .: .. :·;··.walklng '. ~ ml.nute • . .'· from· .. ;;.Qur .'. 
· ,··'.'t\oJel •. ;,'1 . ..T~~foll~V'ing . .i~ "t'aken: 

· ··from Ida-.Rose's .diary : of 
.. ;.: Septembe(18th •. As mentioned 
. . above. tr~cy. said .·that. he was 

going out. ·to . :'~iake 'some 
. pictures. '. It' was about ' eleven 
O·cl.ock: 1 was . lying c;m. the bed 
and . drifte;~ ;., ;·. ~ff '. )0 : sleep. 
Abo.~t . t:'9on, .. ·1 .. wok~ up and 
Vlondere~ :. ,~h.ere Tracy was. 

. :, '1 was. "surprised .that he .he 
." hadntt; come back. 'for. lunc'h as . 
' .. he' · ·~al·d .. ;' he . w~Uld . ........ The·· .. 
. . attendant.' knocked on the' door 
· and i"di~~ted that it was ~ . time 
to eat • .. ·Not ". soul speaks . 

, English at. ·thei hotel so they . . 
indicate that a meal Is . ready . 
by shoveling a: hand several 
times tow~rds th'eir mouth • . 
Before :>90i.n9 · ' to ;. lunch. ': I·. : 
walked ,down to · ·the corner ·· 

· ._ and' looked .. ·. f~r . TracY~n.Q ..... 
Tracy I So. 1 went back to the 
;dining .' r~om . · lo .'. eat.·· ,Getting . . 
more nervous and worried all .' 

"' ~~' . tJme,. ~ 1 finish,e'd .eatlng and ~ . 
· . 'went ' back to ou·, · room· and 

prayed for ~is ' safety.>· 
'" .' Me~nwhile • . Tracy.' as ' 
recorded In his .diary .,. ': . 
. ' . T9 be contin~ed" ••••• 

," ~ · .... --- .-.--~--.-... - _ .• _:.=._--_. _ _ .-
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• THIRTY' DAYS IN CHINA continued ... 
You will recall that I had two thousand doHars In U.S. 

one hundred dollar bills In the money belt around my 
waist and I'll bet you wonder why. Well, to my 'surprise, 
shortly after our arrival, the Chinese government 
reimbursed me ror my air ra,re In cash, rather than with a 
check, As soon as possible, we went to a bank to have 
this monty converted Into travelers Cheques. 
We round, however, that the banks In Zhengzhou do not 
Issue travelers cheques, Banks and stores gladly 
exchange U,S, Travelers Cheques ror Chinese currency but 
are not empowered to Issue travelers cheques or any 
kind. ConseQUently, I was stuck with carrying this money 
around unt II we returned to Provo. One other thing 
worried me concernlg these one hundred dollars bills. 
The Russlons and Chinese reputably forge our U.S. paper 
currency. On return to Provo, however, Zion's bank 
accepted the bills as genuine. 

After leaving the plumber and his son, I hopped 
across a small open sewer, and hastened onward to the 
next group of shops. These little shops display their 
wares outside their place. I passed a mirror shop, a 
window glass store, and a corrugated concrete roof shop. 

I need to tell you something about the corrugated 
roortng. It reminded me or similar products used In 
Zimbabwe and Souh Africa. Our EPA bureaucracy wields a 
tyranlcal hand over business and all American citizens, If 
a pound or something will kill a mouse we can't use a 
speck or It. I am speaking In this case about asbestos, 
This Is a wonderrUI, minerai tiber ror which no adeQuate 
IUbltltute has bttn tound, If It II mixed with portland 
cement, along with sand, and water, a concrete Is formed 
which Is extraordinarily strong because or the reinforCing 
action or the strong, Inert, flreproor, thermally Insulating, 
microscopically fine hollow fibers which tie the cement 
particles together, This enables the cement to be cast In 
thin sections and still remain remarkably strong. Third 
world countries, such as China, do not have an EPA and 
thus use this Inexpensive material to great advantage In 
housing and Industrial construction. It Is particularly 
useful as a light weight, nearly Indestructible roofing 
material that will last several lIretimes. 

We should stili be using It In the USA, In the past, It 
was not known that this material was InJlI'lous to human 
heal th and asbestos workers, after 30 or 40 years of 
Intimate exposure to It, began to get lung disease. We 
now have knowledge of how to protect ourselves from 
such Intimate contact and safely use It and we should. The 
loose asbestos fiber that has been used In the past as an 
excellent, fire-proof, thermal Insulation In buildings, 
however, should be abandoned. I ts use In concrete and 
plastic products, however should be rellnstltuted. 

Well, continuing down the street, I took pictures of 
electriC trolleys, an lX\usual electric powerllne 
transformer, and some man-pulled, two-wheeled carts 
with long lengths of heavy Iron pipes on them. Then I 
came to the Exhibit building of the China Abrasives 
Industry. I had passed this building every day as my 
driver was taking me to my continuing lectures at the 
Zhengzhou Abrasives Institute Laboratory and wondered 
what might be In It. However, this rather new building had 
large venetlon blinds covering Its huge plate glass 
windows and I could not see Inside. 

On rounding the corner to the lert, I encountered a 
taxi parked on the side walk. 'There was a driver In the 
rront seat and another man sitting In the back. They both 
motioned for me to get In along side or the driver. 
Neither man spoke English but were very rrelndly 

tt"C, "I ~ "JJCWS It 

orrerlng me a Cigarette as Is customary. I t Is amazing 
that when third world countries get a little progress and 
begin to earn ten cents an hour or so, that they tak.e up 

" two expensive ((or them) bad habits. They start drinking 
Coca-Cola and smoking cigarettes. The Coke, because of 
Its high phosphoric acid content, eats there dentine 
awayleadlng to tooth decay, and the Cigarettes give them 
heart and lung disease. 

I never got rul1y Into the rront seat of the TaxI. 
Because or my experience with the plumber, I sat side 
saddle with my legs and reet hanging out of tM door. The 
driver kept mOtioning ror m. to get fully In and go for a 
drive so I eventual1y got out and walked away. I took a 
picture or the Exhibit building and the New Dove hotel 
that I fOlX\d to be ajacent to It. The top brass from the 
Institute and Its adjOining ractory had taken Ida-Rose and 
I to this hotel tor ".I\ch about a week ago. I should 
mention that the Grinding Wheel Factory No.2 adjoining 
the Institute Is huge. It Is one square kilometer (about 
one half sQuare mile) In area and employs 6,600 people. 
They have at least six grinding wheel factories and they 
name them by the numbers; l.e.,Grlndlng Wheel Factory 
No. 1, Grinding Wheel Factory No.2, Grinding Wheel Factory 
No 3, etc. ' 

Oh, I must tell you of a' satisfaction (maybe pride) 
that came to me on our Chinese visit. I learned'that 
there are more than 600 Cubic Presses at work In China 
manufacturing Industrial diamond. I had no Ideal I would 
have guessed maybe a hal( dozen. The cubic press Is one' 
of my two Invent Ions that can do this (the other Is the 
Belt Press). With over 600 of my machines In China, I 
think that It can be said that my Inventions have gone to 
the four corners or the earth. 

Ida"Ros. knew the -lay of the land" much better than 
I because she and h.r Interpreter, Hrs. Vong, would be out 
walking or driving around (when an Institute car was 
free), or taking a bus somewhere while I was at work. 

Without any mountains for me to tell directions by, 
I never did know what was east, north. west, or south. But 
down this road on both sides or the street there were 
about a dozen small grinding wheel and abrasive shops. I 
poked my nose Into every one of them. Some or them 
were actually manufacturing wheels on a small scale. 
Others were merely seIling them. These shops remlded 
me or East Los Angeles because of the Mural-like 
paintings on the buildings In vivid, bold colors, Yes, there 
was even a little graffito. I took pictures. 

Then I crossed the street to the other side oppOSite 
the new Dove hotel,stopplng In the middle of the street 
to get some shots or an overloaded trolley. Then I took 
pictures or the abrasive shops on this side or the street. 
In the process, I came accross an old, brownish, dirty 
motorcycle which had a side car. I looked over Its engine. 
It was a "two-banger" with opposed cylinders lying , 
crosswise to the frame. I took a picture of It and moved 
on towards the corner opposite or the Grinding Exhibit 
building where there were some open air fruit peddlers. 
A man was opening up an elongated cantaloupe type of 
melon and seiling Slices to passerSby. I had prelously 
seen this mellon at another rrult stand and, being an avid 
canteloupe ~ower, was Quite Interested In this different 
variety. I was about to buy a slice, but knowing the health 
risk, decided that I would not. Anyway, It was time ror me 
to head ror the old Dove Hotel ror lunch. I reasoned that I 
would buy a whole one later so that we could wash It 
before cutting and eating It. 

Then, Just as I turned to go, someone laid a firm grip 
on my upper left arm. 

To be continued ... 



* f~irjy V~y$ if) C~if)1l .... continued , 
Then, just as I turned to go, someone laid a 

firm grip on my upper left ann. It was a 
Communist policeman and I was being arrested! 
He had three gold sUipes on his cuff, a red lapel on 
his khaki coat, shoulder boards, brass buttons. a 
visored hat and other paraphernalia to indicate his 
authority. but if he had a gun it was co~ed. He 
pulled me away form the fruit stand and marched me 
down the street while gesticulating wildly with his 
free hand and talking loudly. I could not understand 
a word he said and he obviously did n~t understand 
any English. A crowd quickly gath~ and be~an 
to follow us. I did not have the foggiest notton 
why this uniformed boy ( I don't think that he was 
over twenty) was taking me away. I was afraid to 
offer much resistance but did hold back a little so, 
that he had to force me along. He continued to. 
shout wildly and wave his free arm both at me and 
the crowd. I gathered that he was telling them 
about some terrible crime that I had committed. I 
kept asking him what was the mauer and also 
started shouting at the crowd, asking if anyone 
~ke English. No one did. 
. As the crowd now surrounded us. the 
policeman stopped and released. his grip on my ~. 
He pointed to my camera. TIus gave me my fust 
inkling of the problem. I had. no doubt, taken a 
picture of something forbidden. However, I could 
not imagine any of them being a threat to China's 
national security. I offered my camera to him but 
he did not take it. I was about to open it to take 
out the film and expose it to light to destroy any 
photo that could have been taboo. But I changed 
my mind and didn't. Then the officer pulled out two 
passport type documents fastened to a chain around 
his neck. One was red and the other one white. He 
then gestured for me to prqduce similar dqcuments. 
As you know, I had both of our passports, along 
with $4,000.00 in cash and travelers cheques in the 
money belt next to my skin around my waist. I 
knew. that he wanted my passport but I could not 
have taken it out without him discovering the 
moncy. That amount of money would have been 
like millions of dollars to him and the crowd. I 
could imagine a number of horrible things that 
might happen if the money were discovered. This 
young man, had probably never in his life seen an 
American. The evening before my arrest, there had 
been an anti-American • Chinese TV show about 
the CIA and the ·US military. He probably saw it 
and envisioned' ~ pig promotion for himself for 
catching CIA agent Tracy Hall red-banded. I played 
dumb and never 'made any move to retrieve the 
money belt. . 

Next, I was again gripped by my arm and 
steered across the street to the New Doye HoteL 
We ent.ered and encountered three, pretty Chinese 

girls who were the receptionists. The reception 
rooin was small. There was a great deal of talk 

. between the officer and the girls. A chair was 
provided. next to the girls for me to sit in. I sat. 
None of the girls spoke or understood English. 

Then, I remembered that sometimes people can 
read and write English but can't speak it. So. I took 
out one of the "three-by-five" cards that I always 
carry in my shirt or coat pocket and wrote the 
following: "I am a guest of the Hennan provincial 
Government. 1 am Dr. H. Tracy Hall, a Professor 
at Brigham Young University in the USA. I am 
lecturing at the Zhengzhou Abrasives and Grinding 
Institute and I reside at the other Dove Hotel". The 
girls couldn't read it so they took it to -others 
working at the hotel but, to my dismay, no one else 
could read it either. 

Meanwhile, I was eng,\ged in a lot of silent 
prayer. 

Many people walked right past me , in and · . 
out of the hotel. I asked every one going 'by if they 
understood English. Not a soul did. 

The girls and the policeman contin'ued to ·talk 
and at times small crowds would gathcr in the 
lobby. The policeman would wave his arms and 
speak loudly to them. obviously about me. 

At one point the girls and the officer walked 
out the front door of the hotel onto the stair's top 
landing where the officer with much animation and 
loud talk was pointing aCross the street. I could not 
see what they were pointing at from where I sat. 

Incidentally. I had checked my watch when they 
sat me down. It was 11:30 am. It was now 12:30 
pm and he had kept up his dramatics all this time. 
At times the girls seemed to be laughing at the 
officer. He would then take them out the door 
again and point across the street. When the girls 
laughed, he would shout louder and become even 
more dramatic. 

I knew that Ida-Rose at the Old Dove hotel 
would now be very worried since I should have been 
home for lunch by noon. 

I wondered then and still wonder, now, why the 
policeman was keeping me at the hotel. He made 
no phone calls nor did he send out any messenger. 
But the girls. started to try to get someone on the 
phone for me that spoke English. Several calls that 
they handed to me only had a Chinese speaker at the 
other end of the line. In one instance. however, 
English was spoken for a few seconds and then the 
person hung up. 

At this point, the policeman said something to 
the girls and departed. I had now been sitting in 
that chair. afraid to move. for over an hour. 
Gathering courage, I decided to get up, walk to ' the 
door and see if the policeman was out of sight. He 
was, so I considered making a break for it. 
. ..; To be continued next week 
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f~it1y D~y~ 'il) C~il)li .· •.•. conclusion 
:' : .' .Before continuing, I just remembered ano.ther incidenL 

.;: ~: Soon after arriving at the hotel, and after they had sat me 
2 ;". ~own ~ tho chair, I pointed my camera at the policeman. 

". !} ; Most people in China have never ha" their picture taken 
.... ' .. and like the idea. But he waved his hands in front of his 
'. face indicating that h~ was not interested.' , So I pointed the 
: .. : .. camera at the three receptionist girls. I,m sure that they 

" ." would have liked to have their picture taken but felt that 
:. : " they had to follow the policeman's lead and they all waved 

. their hands in front of their faces. 
''', ' . You will recall that I was now standing at the hotel 

door. the policeman was now out of sight and I was 
considerinj ~aking a run for it. I was somewhat 
motivated by the fact that I didn't believe he had a gun on 

. him (of course, it could have been in a holster under his 
;. ' ~~. ,iopcoat). But reason got .the better oC me. U I were I 

;::. '. fugit:i,*!e from "justice". I ~ght be in stUl bigger trouble • 
. . '. . Then, to my astonishment, the policeman, a woman and a 
,~ ':child emerged from I building across.the street and got into' 
. ,: ......• . nlotorcycl~e·"ve.ry motorcyc;le that I had taken a picture 
. ·of; "·:·;:The ,;woman~;and:child , got :into ' the side car, the 

, "'-' .: Policcman·mountCd:the motorcycle and 'they IU drove oCf. 
At las~ 1 hlC1 a Clue to my problem. . For some ob~cure 
reason, I should not have taken I picture oC I policeman's 
motorcycle.' But this motorcycle did not have any 
markings whatever indicating that it was a police 
depar~en1 motorcycle .. It wa~ just an old, dirty, brown, 
rundown motorcYcle as I previously indicated. 

After they were out oC sight, I walked out of the door 
and stood on the bottom step of the hotel entrance. I 
figured that I had • better chance of finding an English 
speaking person coming along the sidewalk than I ha4 
experienced in the hotel. No one. made any attempt to 
block my leaving the hotel lobby. I asked the flJ'st person 
who walked by it he spoke English. He cupped·his hand 
to his ear and said."1 hear I little". I explained my problem 
to him and he seemed to understand. But he was very 
cautious. ' I told him that I was lecturing at the Grinding 
and Abrasive Institute. He asked me who I ~ew at the 
Institute. I gave h:i.m some names whereupon his initial, 
cautious approach vanished. He asked me to go into the 
hotel with him and he would try to help. He talked with 

. the girls ' and then asked me who the top man was with 
whom I was working at the'institute. I answered, "Mr .. 
Lu". I also told him that I was staying at th~ ·"Old Dove 
Hotel". The girls had never heard, of the Old Dove Hotel 
but my benefactor knew of its existence. .It took awhile for 
him to locate its telephone number but, when (ound, he 
called it. Now no one at the Old Dove speaks English but . 
he conversed with personnel there who managed to get Ida'
Rose on the pho'no with sign language. How sweet it was 
to hear her voice! 

At this point, I had been detained for about two hours. 
My benefactor. who had such I difficult name, I can not 
remember it, then got on his bicycle and went out to fmd 
Dr. Lu. I later learned that this man was I fonner deputy 
director oC the Zhengzbou Abrasives and Grinding Institute 
and that he knew Dr. Lu. 

At abOui-2:20 -pm,-"fd~-Rose and the .. Old Dove Hotel 
manager arrived ~d the policeman returned abo~t one 
minute later. The Old Dove Hotel manager engaged the 
policeman in conversation and the policeman ag.ain began 
his histrionics. pointing to his motorcycle that was, once 
again, p~ked on the other side of the strceL The manager 
seemed to be .telling the policeman that I had not 
committed any crime. 

Shortly thereafter, Dr. L~ 'and my benefactor arrived. 
A heated argument ensued with the policeman talking 
loudly' and waving his arms. But the men on my side 
finally prevailed and the cowed policeman calmed down 
like • . dog putting his tail between its legs.Then I was 
released. Dr. Lu apologized, saying that the young man 
was just doing what he thought was his duty. Then we all 
shook hands. 
. The news of my arrest quiCkly spread tliroughout the 

laboratory the next day. They all thought ~t was very 
. funny. If only I had been able to understand what they 
were saying in Chinesel . . 

. For Ida-Rose an~ I. this incident is another living 
testimony of the efficacy of prayer!, 
The End... . 
(unless you wan, to hear about our 47th wedding 
anniversary celebration in China ). 


